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Over winter break and in to the Spring 2004
semester, the staff and supporters of Que
Ondee Sola have dedicated a great deal of time
to the efforts of the Puerto Rican community.
The topics covered in this issue are based
around the positive nature that these efforts
possess and reflections of the vision for a selfsufficient community.
As you will note, Paseo Boricua was busy with
celebrating Three Kings Day, a cultural holiday taken very seriously by Puerto Ricans and
Latinos everywhere. Humboldt Park residents
took the time to make sure that community
children received gifts. For 10 years this has
been an example of the Puerto Rican community actively engaging in efforts to sustain its
culture and tradition. In a similar way, Batey
Urbano, the center for youth organizing and
activism in the community, has been generating creative solutions for youth activities.
Activities like these allow people to see themselves within the scope of a much broader
vision. Jonathan Rivera, a student from
Malcolm X College, took the time to share
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with Que Ondee Sola the outcome of the positive influence this community has had on him.
Que Ondee Sola, along side the Union for
Puerto Rican Students, continues to defend
and, at the same time, actively be a part of
these endeavors. We feel that in order to challenge others, we must also challenge ourselves.
We not only discuss cultural action and resistance, but we take part in it. At the same time
we realize the potential we hold as a people.

The creator of QOS's cover piece is Cuca, a
local Puerto Rican artist whose work is currently featured at Cafe Colao on 2638 W.
Division Street. Her work was previously featured at Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano and Cafe
Raices. If interested in purchasing this cover
piece (now available framed and in two different sizes) or for more information on Cuca's
handcrafted Caribbean scultptures and art, call
(84 7) 289-9287.

Que Ondee Sola is published at Northeastern Illinois University. The opinions expressed in Que Ondee Sola do not necessarily reflect those of the
Administration. Responsibility for its contents lie solely within the staff.
We appreciate all suggestions and contributions .

Contact Que Ondee Sola
5500 N. St. Louis Chicago, IL 60625
E-041 • 773.442.4583
queondeesola@hotmail.com
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MISSION
Que Ondee Sola is a 31 year old
Puerto Rican/Latina/a monthly
student magazine. Our mission is
to provide our campus with
a relevant and engaging
publication that deals with
student issues, particularly those
of Latinos and issues
that are of importance
to our communities.
Que Ondee Sola continues to
affirm the rig ht of Puerto Rican
self-dete rmi nation.
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In the Coniniunity
In This Section

How MY

COMMUNITY
HAS INSPIRED ME

Words: Jonathan Rivera

Malcolm X College

Inspired Me
Freed Political Prisoner
Plantando Bandera
Latino Youth Activism

Three Kings Day 2004
During the past three years, I have lived in a very special part of Humbolt Park,
known has Paseo Boricua. As recently stated in it's 2004 directly "Paseo Boricua,
which stretches along Division Street from Western to Mozart, represents a microcosm of the Puerto Rican historical and cultural experience:' This community has inspired me to become the person I am now by showing me the
importance of being a productive member of society.
Before I became aware of my community I was a confused young man who was looking for a sense of
meaning in my life. From the age of sixteen I was hanging with the wrong crowd and doing things that I knew
would lead me to jail. Not having a father figure, I knew I could be very rebellious and ignorant. I have learned from
my community the significance of educating oneself, knowing that knowledge is power. I see my beautiful people
not knowing the importance of school. I see them becoming victims of ignorance, just wanting the easy money.
They do not see the self-destruction they are causing themselves through drugs, prostitution, alcohol, gangbanging
and even foolishness. What's scary about all of this is that I was headed on the same path. I thank certain people I
met in my community who have helped me open my eyes to the potential that I know I have.
Participating in the life of my community by attending community events and assisting in the fight against
,....,..--------------, gentrification has brought me a greater
sense of myself and my role within the
community. These actions have helped
me to transform into the person I am
now.
I have also met a group of college students who get together at collective meetings and talk about how to
reach the Latino youth by providing a
space where they can express themselves
creatively. Having such positive energy
around me has taught me the importance of educating ourselves.
Through this knowledge I have
come to terms with my community by
empowering myself with education so I
can give back to my Latino people.
Hopefully, one day I can help a person
realize the value of an education the
same way my community has done for
me.
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ANOTHER FREED POLITICAL PRISONER
words: National Boricua Human Rights Network

Juan Segarra Palmer, convicted
in 1985 of conspiracy to commit armed robbery of more
than $7 million from a Wells
Fargo depot in West Hartford,
Connecticut
returned
to
Puerto Rico Saturday, January
th

"We will continue our defense
of the human rights of our
political prisoners and advocate for a just and swift ending
to their political imprison-

ment;' said Josefina Rodriguez
via phone from Puerto Rico.
For more information, email
info@boricuahumanrights.org
www.boricuahumanrights.org

•

24 , after bemg freed by the US
Government as part of a conditional pardon granted by
President Bill Clinton in 1999.
The Puerto Rican Human
Rights Committee is part of a
coalition that organized a welcome for Segarra Palmer at the
Luis
Mufi oz
Marin
International Airport. Josefina
Rodriguez, mother of former
Puerto Rican political prisoners Ida Luz and Alicia
Rodriguez, and representative
of the National Boricua
Human Rights Network, was
on hand to greet Segarra
Palmer as he arrived on the
island after 18 years of imprisonment.
While 11 of 15 Puerto Rican
political prisoners accepted the
1999 pardon agreement offered
by Clinton and have been
released, still in prison are
Oscar Lopez, Carlos Alberto
Torres, and Antonio Camacho
Negron.
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PLANTANDO BANDERA:

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE FLAGS IN HUMBOLDT PARK
words: Jaime Arteaga
"Plantando Bandera" was the
theme of the June 2003 Puerto
Rican Peoples' Day Parade, but
more than that, when you see the
two Puerto Rican flags that were
erected at Division at Western and
Division at California, you realize
that it is something the community in Humboldt Park takes very
seriously.
"Plantando
Bandera" is a phrase that
can be translated to staking your flag, representing your flag, or just representing. This is exactly
what the Puerto Rican
community in Humboldt
Park has been able to do
by having these flags
stand tall and is something that is reaffirmed
every time someone sees
those flags.
These majestic architectural wonders are the
backbone and heart of
this community.
The
flags represent what was ,
what is, and what will be.
The flags are made of
solid steel to commemorate the first massive
migration of Puerto
Ricans to the United
States to work in the steel
industry in the 1950's.
The ongoing revival of
Paseo Boricua as an economic and cultural corridor with businesses flourishing in
the community and the creation
of the Institute of Puerto Rican
ft
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Arts and Culture to maintain and
honor the cultural heritage and art
of Puerto Ricans throughout the
community and the world symbolizes what is currently happening. The solidification of Paseo
Boricua as the viable and successful epicenter of a growing an
expanding Puerto Rican commu-

nity both economically and culturally in Humboldt Park that can
serve as a model for other com-

m umhes locally, nationally and
internationally is what the community will become.
The flags serve as a source of pride
for community residents. They
engage the residents in civic duties
by claiming a personal stake, one
of ownership, in the community.
Identifying a community
as one's own carries with it
different social implications that allow for the
residents to feel that they
are part of a process of
positive change in their
community, thus changing their mindset and
their actions. When residents take ownership in
their community, the residents, along with the community as a whole, thrive.
The flags are also cultural
and historical identifiers
and indicators. The flags
identify Humboldt Park as
a Puerto Rican communiof the historic sacrifice
and efforts to maintain
this comm unity theirs.
Thro ugh the telling of
these historical and cultural
narratives
and
through the representativeness of the flags, the
community is exercising
their right to economic
and cultural freedom and
self-determination, which
are some of the founding principles of the United States.

In spite of all the historical, cultural, sentimental, and economic
value that the flags have, there are
still rumors that the flags are coming down or that they have been
sold. What of these rumors? Are
they just that, rumors? Should
residents be prepared for the flags
to come down?
The fact is that Humboldt Park,
along with other communities,
have been targeted by developers
as prime real estate and as such,
the residents of Humboldt Park
are now facing intense pressure
due to gentrification. The community has not been gentrified
nor have Puerto Ricans begun to
leave on a massive scale. This is

one of the main misconceptions
that people have of Humboldt
Park; they believe that it is just like
Lincoln Park. This could not be
further
from
the
truth.
Community activists and leaders
are steadfast in their determination
to maintain, sustain, and grow as a
Puerto Rican community in
Humboldt Park. It is true that
condos are going up and that some
Puerto Ricans have left and people
other than Puerto Ricans have
moved in, but Humboldt Park has
always been a diverse community.
No one in the community is angry
that people move in or out regardless of who or what they maybe or
represent. The issue is that of outsiders coming in and, as once was

done in Lincoln Park, usurping
people who have lived their whole
lives in Humboldt Park.
So what about the flags? The flags
were brought about through a
community initiative and the hard
work of community leaders and
activists. The flags were constructed and erected at a cost of
$2.5 million dollars and belong to
the community, not the city. The
flags represent an investment by
the city, the city's belief that
Chicago is comprised of strong
ethnic communities that enrich it
through diversity, and empower it
by working together. The flags
continues on page 16
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CAFE TEATRO BATEY URBANO:
THE HUB OF LATINA/O YOUTH ACTIVISM
words :

Batey Urbano Collective

Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano's Latino
Youth
Anti-Gentrification
Initiative seeks to recruit youth
activists to combat gentrification.
Fusing cultural expression and
technology as a means of organizing in creative ways, our work
builds on the human and social
capital of our community to
develop youth leadership in our
many programs and projects.
These projects include: three
nights of expression, the Batey
Tech tutoring program, our website, and our online radio station.
For the past two years Batey
Urbano has been the hub of
Latina/a youth activism in the
Humboldt Park community in
Chicago. Youth in this area have
been historically denied the space
through which to affirm their
identity as Latinas/as, while at the
same time being excluded from
the track of success as a result of,
among other things, the digital
divide. In addition to these problems, the Humboldt Park community is currently facing the threat
of displacement through the
process of gentrification, placing
our youth in an even more precarious situation. In response to this
reality, we have established a space
that houses numerous projects
and programs that are youth led
initiatives combining technology
and culture, while simultaneously
confronting social ills, such as gentrification, sexism, racism, homo-
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phobia, and dependency.
While most youth organizing programs function between the normal 9am-5pm work day, our effort
is further strengthened by accessibility, in terms of hours of operation (3pm-llpm) and location.
Our chief organizing tool has been
our three nights of expression,
Thursday's Poetry WI Purpose,
Friday's 5 Elements of Hip-Hop
and
Saturday's
Cultural
Engagement. These nights, in
addition to providing a space to
share in meaningful cultural and
artistic experiences, also facilitate
the development of critical dialogue and relationship building as
a basis for activist recruitment.
Several technological initiatives
have sprouted from our nights of
expression, like our internet cafe
for community youth without
web access; Batey Tech, a burgeoning tutoring program; and several
technologically based hip hop and
spoken word classes that connect
college activists and artists with
high school students.
Other Batey efforts include organizing a citywide Latina/a university student campaign and a high
school youth group. The result of
this work, which is both ongoing
and continually reflective, has
been a growing number of youth
activists between the ages of 13
and 25, who have become active

around the issue of gentrification.
These organizing experiences have
proven to us the importance of
culture, identity, and youth-led
initiative as a center for activist
recruitment within a marginalized
community of color.
During the next six months, Batey
Urbano will be launching the next
phase of our anti-gentrification
campaign.
Recognizing
the
importance of community led and
focused media, Batey Urbano
plans to establish Humboldt Park's
first online radio station. This
youth led online station will serve
as a youth activist incubator
towards the campaign for a fully
functional low powered community radio station. We feel that our
initiative will result in more
decentralized airwaves thus providing community control over
the flow of transmitted information.
All of our work, from the planning
of our nights of expression to
developing plans of action against
displacement and gentrification
are within the mission of selfdetermination for Latinas/os. Our
recruitment and continuous
engagement provides a space for
Latina/a youth and community
members to participate in determining the character of their collective future.
Our ideas speak to the youth of

.'

this community because they are
conveyed through cultural affirmation and creative expression.
And so youth are drawn in, not by
rhetorical imposition but by the
realization of their own talents,
skills, and their role as community builders. In addition to speaking the same creative language as
youth (the space being youth led),
we speak from the same realty
when dealing with issues such as
gentrification. Furthermore, our
ideas inspire youth engagement
because they are not merely ideas,
but instead are manifested
through a daily practice that takes
into account the conditions of
their lives and possibilities
for positive change.

grams.
Progressively
matched by their involvement, recruited activists will
be engaged within the decision
making
process.
Through creative, skill
enhancing and technological workshops activist
recruits will participate in
an ongoing process of skill
building throughout the
year-including workshops
on participatory democracy, door-knocking, direct
action, propaganda, and
political analysis.
For more information
about this project or to
make a donation, call
(773) 394-5206 or visit

friday febuarv 20 1pm
AIIPllcatians

fercalleges
will be Pl'IVided.

After recruitment,
activists will have the
opportunity to coordinate and orgamze
Batey Urbano pro-

Suggested
donation
$3 H.S. $5adult
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THREE KINGS DAY

2004

The Three Kings visit Paseo Boricua
words:

Angel M. Fuentes, NEIU Student

For the last five years the Division
Street Business Development
Association has sponsored the
annual Three Kings Day celebration, making the holidays a joyous
occasion for the Puerto Rican
Community along Division Street
(Paseo Boricua). This year wasn't
any different and on Tuesday
January 6, 2004 DSBDA and the
Boricua community celebrated
their fifth annual Three Kings Day
event.
Traditionally in
Puerto Rico this
is the day that

10
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adults and children exchange gifts.
It is celebrated with pasteles,
pernil, arroz con gandules, coquito
and the hymn of ''Alegre Vengo de
la Montana." Children usually take
a shoebox, fill it with hay or grass
for the camels or horses and wait
for the arrival of the Three Kings.
Tradition has it that the Three
Kings arrive over night and leave
gifts for those children that have
left pasture (grass or hay) for the
camels or horses. This tradition
stems from the Bible's story of the
Three Kings that offer gifts to Jesus
when he was born.

along Paseo Boricua that ended at
the Humboldt Park Field House.
In past years local pleneros would
play traditional Puerto Rican
Christmas carols, but because of
the bitter cold the panderos were
saved for the field house. There
were also trolleys and two CTA
buses available for the children
and their families to commute to
the field house where the gift givtook place.
Once at the

Three Kings Day Gift \/\/rapping
words: Matt RodrTguez, UIC Student

We wrapped, marked each gift by
age and counted them up while we
talked trash. Car load after van
load after truck load, close to
6,000 gifts in total, resulted in over
three weeks of receiving, wrapping, organizing and counting in a
continuous cycle. We became the
Humboldt Park gift wrapping
squad, fluctuating in numbers
from 10 to 30 depending on the
day and depending on the hour.
We, as college students, community members and supporters were
persistent, systematized and unified. We worked as a community
in the process of becoming the
very essence on Three Kings Day.
In celebration of this holiday we
honor the historical significance
and celebrate ourselves as Puerto
Ricans, as Latinos and as a community in Humboldt Park.

l',-

j
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With the wrapping station located
on Paseo Boricua, we had everything at our fingertips. Lunch was
provided on a daily basis by Cafe
Colao. Paper, tape, scissors and
gifts were donated from several
places including the Division
Street Business Development
Association
(DSBDA),
the
Humboldt Park Park District,
Latina Soul, and many others.
It is through donations and
community part1C1pation
that events like Three Kings
Day can not only become a
reality, but also be organized
into an event full of meaning and relevance.

recipients, were transported by
bus from Paseo Boricua to the
Humboldt Park Field House the
evening before the event. The next
day, Tuesday, January 6 (the coldest day of this year's Chicago winter) was crystallized in our minds
like ice. From the morning on to
the afternoon, all the last minute
details were taken care of. We had
a crew at the field house that was
responsible for setting up and
keeping the crowd engaged with
small raffles as they waited in the
cold for the Three Kings to arrive.
In the mean time, Paseo
Boricua was buzzing with
busy bodies that were
getting Puerto Rican
flags ready, passing out
programs, and practicing the songs that would
be sung during the
parade for those that
were going to march the
mile to the field house.
As 3:30pm hit,
crowd of about
50
people

gathered at the 59 foot Puerto
Rican flag on the corner of
Artesian and Division. The Three
Kings arrived in their horse drawn
carriage while several people took
advantage of the photo-op. Our
mouths and bodies were nearly
frozen stiff. We marched and sang
with pride as onlookers cheered,
hollered, whistled and honked in
excitement. Three Puerto Rican
flags led the parade and guided the
group to its final destination.
Thousands of people, kids, parents, volunteers, and journalists
crowded the rooms of the field
house as the gift-line moved slowly worked its way through
the main room. Met
with sounds of
plena and sights
of
the

a

The gifts, wrapped and designated for their youthful
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Visit Paseo Boricua
continued from page 10

and other spectators were welcomed with some much needed
hot chocolate. Alderman Billy
Ocasio commenced with thanking
and acknowledging all of the
organizations and the many volunteers that made this event the
success that it was. Finally, the
panderos where brought out and
members of AfriCaribe and
Nuestro Tamb6, two local bomba
y plena groups, provided the traditional parranda music.
This year's celebration was particularly special because many of our
community's organizations united for the first time to take part
and make this a memorable day
for the children. Some of the
organizations involved were the
Puerto Rican Cultural Center,
Banco Popular, Alderman Billy
Ocasio, DSBDA, Puerto Rican
Chamber of Commerce, Latin
American
Motorcycle
Association,
Chicago
Park
District,
and
La
Casa
Puertorriquefia.
For me, it's an event that reveals a
form of cultural resistance. We
constantly struggle to teach our
youth about our own traditions.
The Three Kings Day event is very
important and critical to our
community because it keeps the
cultural tradition of the Three
Kings alive for the many Puerto
Ricans and Latinos here in the
City of Chicago.
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Gift Wrapping
continued from page 11

Three Kings, the event was a success.
Of course Three Kings Day was so
much more than just a day. It was
more than wrapping gifts, marching in the cold and cleaning up
after the event. It was about continuing the process of community
building. Three Kings Day was a
multi-faceted event that took the
participation of an entire community to organize. It was also a
space through which Puerto
Ricans, and other marginalized
Latinos, were able to assert themselves into the reality that they
have so persistently been kept
away from.
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Latin America
In This Section
Mensaje De
Los Zapatistas

MENSAJE LEIDO EN EL CARACOL ZAP ATISTA DE 0VENTIC
EL

31 DE DICIEMBRE DEL 2003, A LAS 24 HORAS

Compafieros y compafieras bases
de apoyo, responsables locales y
regionales, compafieras y compafieros integrantes de los
Concejos Aut6nomos, compafieros miembros de la Junta de
Buen Gobierno, compafieros y
compafieras autoridades de salud,
educaci6n, y todos los que integran
esta
area de trabajo: hermanos y hermanas de la
sociedad
nacional e internacional, los que
estan presentes y
los que no estan presentes pero que de alguna
manera nos acompafian
y nos apoy an:
Hoy estamos reunidos para conmemorar el decimo aniversario
del levantamiento armada del
Ejercito Zapatista de Liberaci6n
Nacional porque es la parte mas
importante de nuestra gran historia como pueblos indigenas,
porque es cuando los pueblos
indigenas zapatistas que se levantaron en guerra contra el olvido,
contra la discriminaci6n, contra el
saqueo de nuestras riquezas natu14 I Que Ondee Sola

rales,
contra
la
explotaci6n y opresi6n y
contra toda clase de injusticia que desde hace mas
de 500 afios hemos venido
padeciendo los pueblos
ongmanos de estas tierras.
Pero hoy se cumplen
afios de que estamos
erra, 10 afios
cha

10
en
de
y

·-.
V
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el mal gobierno contra nuestros
pueblos. Por eso todos los trabajos
que se han hecho en los pueblos y
municipios aut6nomos en la zona
zapatista.
Todo ha sido en resistencia y
rebeldia
porq
nuestros trabajo
n salud, edu
resistencia
como pueblos indigenas, porque llevamos
10 afios que estamos viviendo
bajo amenazas, hostigamiento y
cercos militares y paramilitares
que han preparado y organizado

ercializaci6n y la formaci6n de los
municipios aut6nomos han sido
golpeados por los planes y programas contra insurgentes del mal
gobierno.
A pesar de todo esto, hemos podido avanzar en nuestra lucha en los
diferentes trabajos, pero gracias a
la decisi6n y participaci6n de los
compaiieros y compaiieras de los
pueblos y regiones, pero tambien
en el apoyo y solidaridad de
muchos hermanos y hermanas del
mundo.

fortalecer nuestra autonomia,
no hay por que tener miedo para
hacerlo, porque estamos protegidos por las leyes y acuerdos
nacionales e internacionales.
Saludamos y agradecemos el
apoyo y la solidaridad de muchos
miles de hermanos y hermanas de
la sociedad civil nacional e internacional, porque asi hemos podido resistir y vivir durante 10 aiios
en guerra.

tambien les pedimos que se organicen y luchen en sus propios pueblos y naciones contra el enemigo
comun, que es el proyecto y los
planes del neoliberalismo.
Contra ese enemigo hay que
luchar sin descanso, porque esta
dejando en la miseria y el olvido a
muchos millones de hermanos en
el mundo entero.
Es todo nuestra palabra.

Por eso les pedimos que sigan
apoyando en lo que puedan, pero

iDemocracia, Libertad y Justicia!

Durante este 2003 <limos pasos
importantes en nuestra lucha: se
cambiaron los nombres de Los
Aguascalientes y ahora se Haman
Los Caracoles y tambien se formaron las Juntas de Buen
Gobierno que son las que tienen
que gobernar a nuestros pueblos
en resistencia.
Tambien se formaro n mas
municipios aut6nomos y se reorganizaron los diferentes trabajos
para fortalecer nuestra resistencia,
por eso les pedimos a todos los
compaiieros y compaiieras de
todas las regiones y municipios
que sigan llevando adelante nuestros trabajos sin rendirnos ni
vendernos con el mal gobierno.
S6lo en resistencia y en rebeldia
podemos ir construyendo nuestra
autonomia como pueblos indigenas, porque no esperamos de los
malos gobiernos permiso para
que los pueblos indigenas
podamos vivir con libertad y con
autonomia.
S6lo si los pueblos indigenas de
Chiapas, de Mexico y de todo el
mundo, cuando tomam os en
nuestras manos nuestros derechos
y nuestra libertad para construir y
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Plantando Bandera:
continued from page 6

have created a cultural space m
which community members can
engage in activities that allow
them to learn, celebrate, and pass
on their heritage, culture, and
beliefs to their families. These flags
are maintained and kept up by the
residents of Humboldt Park, not
the city of Chicago. The flags
weigh 45 tons each, stretch 59 feet
into the air and 59 feet into the
concrete ground, and span 56 feet
across from one side of Paseo
Boricua to the other. Taking these
flags down would cost more than
constructing them did.
Hector Villagrana, the Chief of
Staff for Alderman Billy Ocasio in
the 2l Ward said, "I believe that
the Alderman would do anything
and everything in his power to see
that they flags stay right where
they are!' Considering the support
that Alderman Ocasio receives
from the community and other
elected officials (both Latino and
Non-Latino), I am sure that a
powerful coalition of elected officials would intervene if someone
proposed the flags should be
brought down."
The community uproar that
would occur woulq dwarf any
political intervention.
People
would undoubtedly be chained to
the flags and the economic and
political power of the Puerto
Rican community in Humboldt
Park would be witnessed on a citywide level. The flags were not
erected because a few people
desired them, but because a community clamored for them. This
fact then leads me to the next
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question: if
the community support
the flags so
much, why all
the rumors?
As
Enrique
Salgado
Jr.
,Executive
Director of the
Division Street
Business
Development
Association said,
"the undercurrents of all the
rumors lead back
to the developers
and contractors
who want to develop our neighborhood."
Evidence to support
Mr.
Salgado
1s
apparent
m
Humboldt
Park.
Murals that have long
been a vital part of the
community and it's
history, one at North
Avenue and Artesian
and
another
at
Division Street and
Hoyne have been targeted by developers as
the next battles in the
war of gentrification.
The murals have been
called eyesores or culturally and historically irrelevant. In the case of the
mural on Division and
Honye, there have even
been efforts to label it graffiti so
that the city's Graffiti Blasters
force could remove the mural.
The community has not agreed
with the developers. In fact,

un pedotito de patrio
en cnicogo

l
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another community initiative to
restore the mural on Hoyne has
been under taken while other community members stopped construction at the North Avenue site. They
have made and are continuing to

make efforts to purchase the property adjacent to the mural in order
to create a community garden so as
to display the mural. Regardless of
all the community sentiments
against developers and their will to
destroy and do away with such a
rich, beautiful, and intense history,
the developers continue to try to
impose their will on the people of
Humboldt Park.
The rumors about the flags are just
one aspect of the developers gentrifying attack on Humboldt Park
(some developers have even gone
so far as to title the community
"Humboldt Heights"). There is no
legal, political, or any other attempt
to take the flags down. And if
someday, somebody did want to

take them down, they would be in
for the battle of their lives.
Nevertheless, developers continue
to misinform people in order to
create a buzz that perpetuate
rumors.
Finally, I would like to address
those people who claim that the
flags act as a deterrent and keep
non-Puerto Ricans out. Humboldt
Park is a diverse community with
people of many ethnic, racial and
cultural backgrounds comprising
its residents. The community has
been the hub of Puerto Rican
migration to Chicago and as such
has a strong concentration of
Puerto Ricans. But the people
whom I spoke to, community lead
ers, activists and those holding

political office, always referred to
Humboldt Park as "the community." They never once made reference to the racial, ethnic, or cultural make-up of the people whom
they try and serve. The flags act as
a gateway, allowing people outside
the community to come in,
explore, and enjoy the lovely community and its residents. I have
never heard it said of Chinatown,
Greek-town, or any other community, that their culture and landscapes act as deterrents to outsiders. When you go to Chinatown,
you know you are in Chinatown,
that's the idea. The first time I
brought my sister Olga, age 7 and
half (she insists), to Humboldt Park
she said, "WOW! A Puerto Rican
city!" That's the idea.
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So Far

I am what I am someone great once said.
Pedro Pietri
But if I am who I am then I'm not because
I can never live up to what I say I am.
I am the bad side of good, the good side of bad.
That silence that you seek when you step in the crib,
that quiet but unpredictable feeling that life is a fib.
I am my own one man army don't try to disarm me.
I don't believe in bombing countries, only the mic when it haunts me.
I am the risen, a labeled villain trying to survive.
A victim of this cold society that bends the rules of my life.
I am the depression the type that doesn't go away,
crawling almost falling almost everyday.
No love from a father, pity from strangers.
Mind full of anger putting my life in danger.
I act like I'm fearless but I'm scared of thunder
Feeling like I'm in another world, time and place.
Where there's no such thing as as wonder and no one discriminates.
I gave up on faith because faith gave up on me.
Not knowing who or what to believe cause I felt deceived by devious illusions
I am the potential rebel lost in confusion.
A winner lost in the game of life,
but luck is for beginners, I'm a pro because I strive.
Don't disown me or try to show me what's right,
'cause nothing will change in my bright eyes.
I'm the one that nobody follows,
surrounded by crowds of people who hide in the shadows.
I am the voice of freedom here to protect my speech;
'cause lady liberty finally gave me a chance to teach.
A creation of many cultures my words are my ammo,
Painting dilemmas with my pen I compose visual concertos.
I am the kid that wants life to be beautiful, life to be the way I want it to be.
I'm not sure what I see and so far this is me.
Beautiful, talented, respected and free and so far this is me.
Trying to live life in the so called land of the free, beautiful and so far this is me.
By: Leticia Alverez, Monique Delgado,

Joanna Molina, Elisa Aquino
and Jovannie Vargas
xs I Que Ondee Sola

telephone booth
number 619

PEDRO PIETRI
Poet and playwright Pedro Pietri was born in Ponce,
Puerto Rico, on March 21, 1944. Three years later, his
family moved to Harlem. He attended public schools
in New York City and was drafted to serve in the
Vietnam War from 1966-68. His publications include
Illusions of a Revolving Door: Plays (1992), The
Masses are Asses (1984), Traffic Violations (1983), Lost
in the Museum of Natural History (1980), Invisible
Poetry (1979), and, one of his most popular, Puerto
Rican Obituary (1973). His work has also been
included in anthologies such as The Prentice Hall
Anthology of Latino Literature (ed. Eduardo del Rio,
2002); The Outlaw Bible of American Poetry (ed. Alan
Kaufman, 2000), The Latino Reader (eds. Harold
Augenbraum and Margarite Fernandez Olmos,
1997), Inventing a Word: An Anthology of TwentiethCentury Puerto Rican Poetry (ed. Julio Marzan,
1980), and The United States of Poetry. His honors
include several New York State Creative Arts in
Public Service grants and a grant from the New York
Foundation for the Arts. Pedro Pietri lives in New
York City

because I am one
of those passengers
that took off before
the airplane got off
the airpon grounds
I cannot be called
A. Neorican
B. Nuvorican
c. New Rican
D. Barrirican
E. American
I refer to mvself
as none of the above
who has never leh
the land deeply loves rum
which is holv water
to speak in tongues
aner being Informed
vour check ran out
& thev are too drunk
to chase aner roosters
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